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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, OCTOBER IR, 1900.8
HAPPY LITT-dJ TOTS.

A Peep Into St. Ann’s Kindergarten on 
Blanchard Street.Skeletonsof the remaining two-thirds of the coat of 

the said extension as shall then be due, 
and in the event of them or any of them 
refusing so. to do, your committee recom
mend that the amounts due by all owners 
so refusing be recovered by a sale of the 
whole or a part of the lots charged for 
such extension belonging- to the said refus
ing owners, in accordance with the provi
sions of section 10 of the “Broad Street 
I-ocal Improvement Assessment By-Law, 
1892.”

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Aid. Williams favored laying the re

port on the table for a week.
Aid Kinsman thought the committee 

had done well, but they had gone far 
enough. Aid. Beckwith supported Aid. 
Williams’s motion, which was adopted.

The standing committee on finance re
commended the appropriation of $1,- 

The city council last evening display- 575.86 out of the revenue for the pay
ed an aptitude for expediting business ot accounts. Adopted,
that was positively startling. The hour The same committee recommended the 
of ten had not struck when they left their appropriation of $2 550 out of the Point 
seats, and when it is .considered that the Blhce ^^tridt bridge cla^ Re^

and fled. L «hU^.cX, U» 

able. There were no large matter* to explained that this was the last
be dealt with, but on the initiative of ®* the bridge claims, with the exception 
Aij JiT wren riûni/ioa that « of that of G. W. Biggar. (Applause.)^ , ., raunoil The committee farther recommended

SÇ îa1 C\ itb the owners of nro- the appropriation of $1,325 for institut- 
Should «infer with th’ Z^’oneffinâ certain improvements on a number 
perty affected by the-proposed opening ” AdoDted
of Craigflower road to arrange for com- 6 ^ tleL and bridges com
pensation. The mayor also AMioune^ report’d ag follows:
that a special meeting of e Gentlemen Your streets, bridges and
will be held this evening to consider sewers committee having considered thé 
railway proposition. undermentioned subjects, beg to report

The attendance last evening was un- and recommen(1 a8 fo)low8;
usually large there being as many as ^ Swlng hock Bay Bridge.-That the 
twenty, including four ladies. ese , cR engineer be Instructed to proceed with 
were almost entire y residents of Vic- ! the construction of this work forthwith, by 
toria West, and it is a meritorious fea- , labor
ture in connection with the proceedings j Re 0ommnnlcatIon from Benson and 
that despite riie comparatively large r the Road Leadlng t0 the Bar-
number present there were no Attempts ra Point.-That repairs be
at rhetorical pyrotechnic displays on the made t0 thl„ TOad at once,
Pa*L°f ÎÎÎ® cotmcil,°rs- . Re Petition oif Wm. Rockett, et ni, and

After the regular formalities commun,- Sewerage Rental, Upper Johnson Street-
canons were taken up. | Your committee recommend that the own-

Rotert Porter & Sons petitioned for the : er8 of pr0Derty ln tMs section, which pre
construction of a perm anept side walk m la alreàjdy connected With'the sewer,

their premises on corner of John- ,)e charged gewer rental, and that the 
sdh ahd Douglas street,- Referred to the oWners of pK>perty not e^nected with
lli BhXertogJ^ring inspector, sub- b& etorged aewer rental next

rdt rTden!8 Re Bo* Drain, East Side of First Street, 
inspected by hnn during September Re- _We recommend that the dPaln be lald.

8 C°Py °f reP°rt be Re Broom.—We recommend that the
H D H lX suggested that the broom on Belcher street be not interfered

corporation make an plication to îhe th
government for a title to the old ceme- ! ^ved cemetery, be

&ïâàsZLtsis t*zzrtteerherr:rmenatsr
condition. Received and filed, and an t , l f T Tapplication to the government for the Department °f Public Works, in accord-
title will be made. anf wJtb a re90tlutl?n ? the coancU f<Lr a

M. A. Arbuckle directed attention to ltr v f “dal wa*er,laTnd acr”8S Jar“f Ba? 
the condition of the road on Richmond ^ to, the we8t °-f ,ames brld8e- be 
avenue, between his house and that of a re"®we •
neighbor. Referred to the streets, sewers ■ We, recommend that the old 
and bridges committee for report. troughs be repaired, and that the city en-

Jes. Pottinger directed attention to *tnef as *° tbe fst of tbe lmprove-
bad state of sidewalk on Michigan street, ”ent; of- ®afally road* westward from 
between Montreal and St. Lawrence D°"glaa
streets. The sidewalk, which was an , 7, fo,,owlng matters we recommend be 
antiquated three-planked affair, was in laî? over fOT further consideration- 
A bad condition, caused considerable Communication from R. Porter & Sons, 
danger to the pedestrians and the writer re pfr”anent 8idewa,!i in front of thelr 
instanced a case in which a lady came to pew bulldlng on tbe corner of Johnson and
grief through it. Referred to the city D°uglas streets- . . _
pn^ineer for report Re imPrç>vement of Port street, as per

Ian St. Clair Wrote informing the ^tion of John Elford et al. 
council of the success of his swimming 
bath venture, which 
patronage of visitors, who were attract
ed to the city by the energy displayed 
by the city council and the press. Re
ceived and filed.

Less Than 
Two Hours Identified Passing along Blanchard street, the 

writer was attracted by peals of hearty, 
childish laughter, towrds a cozy little 
Queen Anne building whence the sounds 
of merriment proceeded. Stepping in
side the gate, a sea .of sweet little faces, 

innocent to resent the intrusion, 
smiled a cordial welcome and continued 
their games.
announced the close of a pleasant recess, 
and the little folk took ranks and march
ed into a lovely, bright room called the 
childish laughter, towards a cozy little 
feet were soon in position on the pretty 
painted rings on a smooth floor, and with 
fairy-like grace went through songs, 
marches, motion songs, drills, etc., "With 
an ease and thoroughness rarely witness- 

j ed among classes of far older children. 
Cdast of Vancouver Island, and all be-1 The effects of the splendid Delsarte 
cause of the too vivid imagination of the method of physical culture were prom- 
marine artist of the San Francisco Ex- 'inent in all the figures executed; the'tmy 
aminer, and the thoughtfulness of Capt. voices were well pitched and blended as 
Walbran. of D. G. S. Quadra in provid- harmoniously as a chorus of little birds.

,, # -, T r* i These exercises over, the older pupils,mg oadmg matter for the Indian fisher- f.om six t0 eight year^ of age_? mar(!he(j
men at Rivers Inlet. into another room, and the little

The genesis of the trouble dates back from three to five years, resumed their
tpany months ago when the news reach-, kindergarten programme.- A few little
ed ictoria, and was published in the ™en, ™ade their letters with blocks
Times, that the Indians of Winter Har- tfbJeS’ wbile .otbers ?
, ’ , , ,. , a more mechanical turn of mind made
bor were celebrating a sorrow dance for angles, houses, etc., the little girls took 
the Indian hunters on board the “post- up their map weaving. Another little 
ed as missing” schooner, Pioneer, which band, more babyish, toot a direct line 
failed to return from the sealing cruise to the end of the big room where they 
two years ago. The Indians had heard set about arranging an immense Brownie 
a story to the effect that the water log- family of dolls, cats, rabbits, etc. A few 
ged hulk of the missing vessel had been quieter little misses rocked-contentedly 
found drifting with the skeletons, of her in- dainty chairs, soffly singing' their 
crew aboard her. Verification was not beautiful dolls to sleep All rose to bow 
requited, for the vivid aboriginal imag- Politely as their visitor departed, not, 
ination had already pictured such a fate however, before he recognized the plea- 
fpr the sealer and a potlatch of mourn- sure, occupation, mental development pnd 
ing was immediately ordered and carried politeness obtainable in this happy quar- 
into execution, marked by faciaL lacera- ^er: Lighted, as it is, by a flood of soft 
tion and hysterical screeching on the light from, large stained windows,aand 
part of the women, and more stolid signs canopied by a fine high ceiling, it is’truly 
of sorrow by the men. a house built for children. As for the

The whole story, interesting chiefly be- dear |^» people, one would imagine that 
causa of its odd feature, eventually Sdm® good fairy god-mother had gathered 
found its way out over the wires from the beautiful darlings of fair mammas 
this point through the agency of the ™, to$VD. and brought them to this little 
newspaper correspondent at this place to kindergarten castle for a day’s amuse- 
New York, Chicago, San Francisco and 1
other points, and in the latter city the Here all are trained to unselfishness, by 
occasion was improved by the Examiner, association, and however young, are’ no 
which treated its Sunday morning read- longer tbe quick tempered, noisy little 
c-rs to a half-page scare-head account of 1 tyrants of a busy mother, but subdued 
the finding of- the*sealer, the imagination ■ without being crushed, trained to obey 
and pencil of one of the- papcr’syertists j others and amuse' themselves, they carry 
peopling a drifting hulk with grinning j *hls training into practice after school 
skeletons, as represented by the .Indian bours- The next room showed the older 
story. This gruesome picture was em- PnPHs at work in the primary grade, a 
bellished with a fanciful story of the bnev large,, well furnished apartment, 
affair, which caused passing amusement where reading, writing, arithmetic, spell- 
to those with a knowledge of the cir- lng- singing, gymnastics, object lessons 
cumstanees, and nothing more. nnd eveb French for beginners and music

Had the paper gone no further North : are taught. The third room is a sunny 
than Victoria, it’s effect would have been little dining-room, fitted with a gas range, 
no more serious than as above described, where hot lunch is served by the teach- 
But Capt. Walbran on oné of his voy- ers for those who request same. In re- 
ages on D. G. S. Quadra, took the: paper j ply to an inquiry as to hours, etc., the 
along, and at Rivers' Inlet gave it to a , writer was told that these little ones 
half-breed named Chal-an-co-ma. This | have school from 9:30 or 10 a.m. to 2 or 
man understood English, and read the ! *:30 p m., the programme being always 
account to the fishermen, who numbered I as interesting as just seen. No one 
quite a few of the West Coast tribes- j younger than five years is burdened with 
men, who had gone up to the I»let to ' what we call school work, but those 
fish. h I above this age make good progress in the

This excited .the Indians. But; when ! sÇhool room department. The little peo- 
Ihey viewed the picture which represent- j pl® are brought to and fro by their nurses 
ed the schooner as without masts or ] or fond parents. Non-Catholic children 
rudder, and with the forepart battened ; attend and their religion is not interfered 
down on the bodies of the Indians, their 1 ^ isitors are welcome from 3 to
indignation knew no bounds. The six i ® d S m‘ every Say except Saturdays 
skeletons pictured were certainly In- and Sundays, 
dians, and the after part of the vessel 
was open, and contained neither boats 
nor white men.
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SEE
THAT THE

City Council Polished ,Cff Busi
ness in Rapid Style Last 

Evening.

Conference To tie Held Between 
Council Committee and Vic- 

, toria Westerners.

West Coast Indians Recognize 
Their Tribesmen in a News

paper Picture.
too

A moment later the bell 1

FAC-SIMILETheir. Fears Regarding the 
Pioneer Confirmed by ^ 

Yellow Paper.
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ÀVege table Prep ara tion for As - 
slmilating theTood and Regula
ting the S tomadis and Bowels of

SIGNATURE
-------OF-------

There is lamentation and consterna
tion among the Indians of the West ;

4L
Promotes Digestion,Cheerfui- 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

MIt >
XIS ON THE

wrapperones
XuveafeWBrSXKVÏIPniBEà

on
OF EVEBY

-BOTTLE OPHr*-
J&S&fckr /J

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. CASTOR!!!

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK. Castoriil* put op in one-eize bottles only. It 
Is net sold in bnlk, Don't allow anyone to ulj 
yon anything else on the plea or promise tint It 
is “jest as good” and "will answer every py 
poee.” *8- Bee that yon get C-A-S-T-O-ï-I-A, 
The iso- yA ______r

ZXACT COW OF WRAPPED. liraHgns< 671.7cf

I Whenever and wher- 
I ever there is a use for
I Thread Corticel 11 
I Sewing Srlk is Best 
I and Cheapest,for it lasts 
I longest and goçs far- 
| thest.

I. Shades to suit every 
I color of fabric.
I Every inch of the 
j 12,tioo miles of Thread 

| turned out by the Cor- 
I ticelli Silk Co*y every V 
[' day is tested and found I 
h perfectly uniform in I 

strength and size, and I 
I free from knots or flaws. I

Sold Everywhere.
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The report was adopted.

was due to the Aid. Williams’s resolution providing 
that the postmaster general be requested 
to order the establishment of a post 
office in North Ward next came up. ln 
speaking to the motion, the father of it

Mason & Bradburn, the city solicitors, pointed out that in Vancouver all the 
reported on the recent communication wards were provided with postal facili- 
of A. L. Beylea, containing a claim for ties. Now was an opportune time to ap- 
damages against the city on the part of proaeh the Dominion government, 
his client, D. F. Adams, of Broad street, they were in good humor, 
arising out of the breakage of a pane of Aid. Beckwith hoped that this was not 
plate glass on the latter’s premises dur- , a political move, while Aid. Brydon 
mg the recent paving operations. The | wanted an explantion as to whore the 
solicitors advised that the city resist the 
claim, which- they did not consider would 
be sustained by the facts.

Laid on the table pendiug the consider
ation of the city engineer’s report, which 
also pointed out that there was no justi
fication for the claim. The city engineer 
also recommended the construction of 
ft surface drain, at a cost of $350 on 
Humboldt street. Referred to streets 
committee.

The report was taken up seriatim. The 
first clause was polished off handily, be
fog referred to the streets, bridges and 
sewers committee. Mr. Belyea will be 
informed of the opinion of the city solici
tors and city engineer regarding his 
claim. , ss.w

The water commissioner reported re
garding the question of lighting the new 
pumping station. He advised that an 
aeytelene gas plant be secured. Refer
red back to the commissioner in order 
that coal oil lamps may be obtained. He 
also enclosed a list of 86 consumers out
side the city limits paying .fifty 
per month. Received and filed.

The same official also reported that 
1,000 yards of sand had been placed in 
position at the filter beds at $2.06 per 
cubic yard. Received and filed.

W- J. Bowden and 21 others drew the 
attention of the city to the bad state of 
the old Esquimalt road near the pottery, 
which required a sidewalk, and also to 
the necessity of an electric light on 
Walker street. Received and the first 
part referred to the city engineer for 
report, and the second the electric light 
committee.

F. A. Jackson and others petitioned 
that the sewer be continqed along Avalan 
road from Phoenix road to Carr street.

Referred to city.-^ngineer for report 
to the practicability of the scheme.

Tenders for printing the municipal 
voters’ list for 1901 were then received 
a« follows: T. R. Cusack. $3.25 per page:.
Colonist P. & P. Co.. $3.15 per page. The 
contract was awarded to the lowest ten
derer. There were three tenders, but 
one of them having been received a half 
hour after the time for their receipt had 
expired it was not opened.

The 'special committee appointed to in
quire into the Broad street 

reported as appended:
Gentlemen :—Tour committee which was 

appointed to enquire into and see whether 
some equitable arrangement could be made 
between the corporation of the city of Vic
toria and the owners of lots fronting on 
Broad street, assessed for the extension of 
Broad street, from Pandora to Cormorant 
streets, beg to report as follows:

That ln the opinion of

X.;X

■
Lx

as

ANIMALS UNDER THE BAN.—
plain. The white men haï battqnedThe NeW LaW Enlarges 

Indians down, and had then gob away 
themselves in the boats, leaving the red
skins to their awful fate. One. of the 
klootehmën settled the business by de
claring that she recognized one, of the 
skeletons as Napoleon, the young chief, 
son of Wallace.

As soon as the Rivers Inlet contingent 
arrived back at Quatsino and communi
cated the news to those employed there, 
tbe latter suspended work entirely, and 
the whole settlement gave itself.: up for 
a time to the face scratching, bowling 
manifestations which signalized the re
ception of the news originally.

The paper was left at a village on 
Hope Island, and the Indians have sent 
for it in order to convince the skeptical 
whites who scoffed at the statements of j The objects and purposes of this act 
their superstitious friends.

the Powers of the 
United States Department ofpost office should he instituted. North 

Ward was a very .large ward.
Aid. Williams explained that Aid. 

Brydon and two others had signed 
previous report, pointing out to E. H. 
Fletcher where’ the institution should be 
established. The motion was carried in 
spite of the rather quizzical manner in 
which it was received.

The Tax Sale By-law then

Agriculture.

St llA new and important law in "regard to 
animals has just gone into effect, it 
enlarges the powers of the United States 
department of agriculture, seeks to pro
tect birds more thoroughly than before 
and guards against the introduction into 
this country of animals which might, it 
allowed to increase, become a pest.

The English sparrow plague could have 
been avoided had this law been formerly 
in operation and perhaps, too, there 
would not now be in the forests the "“si
lence which speaks” go loudly of wanton 
cruelty and recklessness in the shooting 
of birds.

a.

»]
9?>

came up
and finally carried, Aid. Williams utter
ing a lonely protest against the imposi
tion of a 5 per cent, fee on those whose 
lands were sold owing to arrears in 
taxes.

The Craigflower Road By-law then 
came up, and was immediately made to 
feel at home. Speaking on the srfSject, 
Aid. Beckwith made a neat little optimis- 
tic speech, and during his remarks sug
gested that a conference held be
tween the council committee and the 
owners of the property affected by the 
opening of the road would be A step to
ward settlement. He consequently mov- 
e4 to this effect, and that pending the 
conference the by-law stand #Ver for a 
week. This was unanimously carried, 
and Aid. Yates, Cameron and Beckwith 
were appointed to the cqpimittee.

The mayor announced that a special 
meeting of the coundl would be held 
the following evening (Tuesday) to 
aider the railway proposition.

Aid. Cooley brought up the question 
of exchanging some of the swans in the 
park with some singing birds from Ans- • 
tralia. This was referred to the park 
committee.v1'

Aid. Williams also directed attention 
to the dilapidated condition of the side
walk on Cadboro street, near the Jubi
lee hbspital. He was informed that the 
city engineer had this under his atten
tion.

The council were determined evidently 
not to rise befqre 10 o’clock, and as 
there were still fifteen minutes, several 
details were suggested, and' the discus
sion was proportionately prolific. Aid. 
Brydon wanted some action taken re
garding the obstructions paused 'on Doug
las street by th? building' Operations in 
the erection, of Porter’s new bhilding. 
Aid. Beckwith and several others also 
had their say, after which the council 
adjourned. / >

Agents Wanted
To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit hushes, ’ ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
roses, hedging, vibes, etc., all of which is sent out under government certificate 
for cleanliness and freshness from disease; for

THE FONT» ILL NURSERIES
are to aid in the restoration of such birds 
in those parts of the United States 
adapted thereto where the. same have 
become scarce or extinct, and also to reg
ulate the introduction of American or 
foreign birds in localities where they 
have not heretofore existed.” Further 
on is the important clause which makes 
it unlawful for any one to- “transport 
from one state to another the dead 
bodies of any wild animal or bird killed 
in violation of local laws.”

The new law deals with the importa
tion of all kinds of animals as well as 
birds. The word “animal” is taken to 
include reptiles and “birds” to include all 
warm-blooded animals provided with 
wings, and therefore bats, apparently.

Every importer is required to apply to: 
the secretary of agriculture for a permit 
to import domesticated fowls, pigeons, 
etc., and cage birds, such as parrots and 
canaries. Specimens for museums or 
scientific collections are also admitted 
without permits, provided the purpose of 
their importation is clear.

We have the largest nurseries ln Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give die 
best assortment of stock.WITHOUT SLEEP

STEADY EMPLOYflENT TO WORKERSThe vitality of the body Is soon exhaust
ed. Sleeplessness Is one of the syhiptoms 
of starved nerves. It'Is a warning of the 
approach of nervous prostration or par
alysis. Don’t be tempted to use narcotics ; 
or opiates. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will 
gradually build up and reconstruct the 
wasted nerve cells and positively cure all 
nervous diseases. It is nature’s greatest 
restorative, recommended by your drug
gist.

£y*And good pay weekly. All supplies free faTM
We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Cnterpillarine, 

from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.
.Our . agents cover their expensée by carrying this as a side line. It Is in great 

demand.
Write at once for terms.

cents
which protects trees

Stone & Wellington, Toronto.Oil
eon-

mmnà
VITALLETSS

******
WALLETS FREE WOMEN.

^ « ■J’AT.T .’WnHI 
For Nerve Strength Mid Blodti HeeMh.

MEN *22Bugler Dunne wants to go out to South 
Africa, again and have a chance of further 
distinguishing himself, but the Queen has 
commanded the lad to attend her at Os
borne, and told him he must not think of 
going out. Dunne, It Is said, would rather 
not have received such a command, but, 
like a loyal soldier, he bag made up his 
mind to restrain his ambition for the pre
sent In obedience to the wishes of his 
Queen.

make _ 

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.

v?
STRONG AND 
/A>jiLY Men.,

F
TO £ VJtancte are a^powerful nerve, brain and blood fool, 

t^ucdrtdiptttedl - iraWsrB

a®*»-Jras
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The Flying Fox.

Some animals are not under âtiÿ cir
cumstances to be imported, except for 
museums. Those under the ban at 
sent are the

unyqf tteiemjgotiu

JOHIO.
pre

mongoose, the “flying fox” 
or fruit bat, the English sparrow and the 
starling. These afie “absolutely prohib
ited.”

anD" rinit in t ' in ’i
beauty of its plumage attracted the at- to do this is vested in the depar*a!es4 
terition of the milliners, with the result ot agriculture this work will doubt e^ 
that the bird is now protected only by be much more energetically carried 
imposing a fine of $250 on any one found and much of the harm done by hithe 
shooting it in Fldridft. lag laws and uneducated public 10

The showy herod, the great blue heron, science will be remedied. J
eveh the seagull, have become a prey to The importance of the “prohibited a 1 
the milliner—or rather to thé fashionable mal” clause is apparent when tbe ngu j 
woman—and are rapidly decreasing. of the amount spent to destroy rabbi - 

The powers, of the state gamekeepers Australia are taken into account, 
are not in any way diminished, btit thé amount hp to $5,000,000 and the pws 
whole work of saving the forests from has exhausted the ingenuity of scie“ j 
being depopulated for the sake of trim- In Jamaica the mongoose is * P J 
thing a “stunning” hat for some fine wo- that destroys much valuable p?u tr\inJ 
man is now centralized and designated-. i si only Itick that has kept thw. J

1 from suffering from this pest, as i XI 
flourish in the southern states.--*)] 
York Tribu#.

Sidney Sykes, of Guelph, k a P1(ist
the Dominion.

extension

The mongoose, to most Americans, 16 
known chiefly as the deadly enemy of 
snakes. But his tribe are as fohd of 
chickens as of the cobra and the python.

As for the flying fox, he is a most un
welcome addition to the fauna of any 
country. A foot and a half long on an 
average, but sometimes much larger, he 
lives wholly on fruit and his one redeem
ing feautre seems to be that he is es
teemed good eating in the countries of 
the east in which he flourishes.

In regard to this matter of prohibited 
animals the powers of the secretary of 
agriculture are unlimited. He may at 
anv time increase the list.

Twenty-five years ago the roseate 
spoonbill curlew, for ' instance, was ex
tremely common in Florida. The great

Gustave Eicketein, a New York repre
sentative of a Savannah, Ga., wholesale 
cotton house, and also one of the partners 
in it, Is trying to And ont what has be
come of #5,000, which he claims was in ah 
envelope sent by express marked $5,000, 
but said to have contained double that 
sum when it was dispatched, 
opened at Its destination only $5,000, It Is 
declared, was forthcoming.

V

The!
,. . your committee
the city, by virtue of the said extension, 
was benefited. -That ln view of such bene
fit It would be fair and equitable that the 
city should assume and pay one-third of 
the cost of such extension.

That the owners of all lots

On being

Thin bamboo tubes are fastened to car
rier pigeons to (tina to protect them from 
birds of prey. When the bird is in mo
tion the action of the air through the 
tubes causes a whistling sound, ' which 
alarms predaceous birds, and keeps them 
at a respectful distance.

. . , assessed for
snch extension should, after a by-law has 
been passed carrying the above recom
mendation into effect, be notified of the 
*ame and called upon to pay snch portion

Buying Birds.
The purchasing of bird’s .for those re1- 

gjons where they once flotirisheà but a* 
now seldom found has not been system
atically carried on. Now that the power*

! *
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